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Abstract 
This study focuses on overall city-wide Urban Road Freight Transport Management (URFTM) including plans and individual measures which 
are implemented in cities or metropolitan areas. The study attempted to understand the overall picture of URFTM using case studies collected by 
World Road Association, Technical Committee 2.3 (Freight Transport). The study has identified existence of plans of freight transport 
management, cooperation for development of plans and measures among municipality governments, related public bodies and private sectors, 
provision of legal system and structures of measures that have been introduced. 
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1. Introduction 
A considerable number of studies have been made on individual measures of Urban Road Freight Transport Management 
(URFTM). BESTUFS is a typical example of a collection of individual measures. Various processes of introducing individual 
measures were analyzed and explained by the past studies such as World Road Association, Technical Committee B4 (Freight 
Transport and Inter-Modality) Working Group 3 (Urban freight management) (2012), World Road Association, Technical 
Committee B4 (Freight Transport and Inter-Modality) Working Group 3 (Urban freight management) (2012) and BESTUFS 
administration centre(n.d.) in the references at the end of paper. However, these studies focused on individual measures and did 
not cover the pictures of overall city-wide road freight transport management.  
This study focuses on overall city-wide road freight transport management including plans and individual measures which are 
implemented in cities or metropolitan areas to attempt to understand the overall picture of URFTM.  
The study has identified existence of plans of freight transport management, cooperation for development of plans and measures 
among municipality governments, related public bodies and private sectors, provision of legal system and structures of measures 
that have been introduced.  
2. Collection of case studies
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A number of case studies of Urban Road Freight Transport Management (URFTM) were collected from many cities and 
metropolitan areas in countries using surveys in the following manner. This survey was implemented by World Road Association, 
Technical Committee 2.3 (Freight Transport) in the period of 2012 to 2014. This research uses the result of the survey.  
 
i) Questionnaire was designed to ask to provide their case studies. The questionnaire consists of the following questions.  
 
x Basic Information about the areas/cities (population size etc.). 
x Transportation and Development Plans 
x Strategy for Managing Freight Transport 
x Individual Measures for Urban Road Freight Transport Management 
 
ii) The questionnaire was sent to the various sizes of areas/cities in 26 countries. 
iii) 19 cities/areas actually sent their responses. Responses of 14 among 19 cities/areas were selected as effective responses. 
vi) To further analyze institutional systems and details of their freight plans, a follow-up questionnaire was designed. The follow-
up question consists of the following questions. 
 
x Development of URFTM Plans 
x Cooperation in developing the URFTM 
x Designation of Truck Routes and Truck restricted Areas 
x Development of freight terminals in Specific Designated Areas 
 
v) A follow-up questionnaire was sent to the 8 cities/areas in 7 countries among the respondents. 
As a result of the survey, there are following 2 groups of cities/areas. 
 
Group 1 – Cities/areas that responded to the questionnaire and the follow-up questionnaire. The following 7 cities/areas belong to 
Group 1. 
Chicago Metropolitan Area (USA), Osaka Prefecture (Japan), Grand Lyon (France), Montréal Metropolitan Area (Quebec, 
Canada), Ibaraki Prefecture (Japan), Oslo Metropolitan Area (Norway), City of Adelaide (Australia)  
Group 2 – Cities/areas that responded only to the questionnaire and did not receive the follow-up questionnaire. The following 7 
cities/areas belong to Group 2. 
Melbourne Statistical Area (Australia), Shizuoka prefecture (Japan), Sendai City (Japan), Portland, (Oregon, USA), Kansas 
City (Missouri, USA), Takamatsu City (Japan) 
 
The cities/areas in group 1 provide information whether or not the plans are developed to meet the legal requirements and 
whether or not the plans and measures are developed under the cooperation among governments related public bodies and private 
sectors. The cities/areas in group 2 do not include information about legal requirement and cooperation.  
3. Distinctive characteristics of cities/areas 
Fig.1, 2, 3 and 4 show the number of cities/areas that adopt each of URFTM elements which are provided the result of the 
survey. These Figures help understand the common URFTM elements among studied cities/areas and gain the overall picture of 
URFTM. 
3.1. URFTM plans 
Fig.1 shows the number of cities/areas that have adopted plans for URFTM. Looking at this figure, the following distinctive 
characteristics of URFTM plans are identified. 
 
Target area. Scope of URFTM usually embraces regional districts including multiple cities, towns and villages. Some URFTMs 
cover single administrative unit, such as a city and a prefecture. There are a variety of target areas of URFTM, because power is 
divided among administrative units differently from a country to another. If the central city has a large population, target areas of 
URFTM tend to be extended to several municipalities. On the other hand, the target area tends to be a single municipality if the 
central city has a small population. 
 
Plans. Plans are usually developed in a hierarchical manner, ranging from Development plan to Transport plan to Freight plan. 
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Some cities/areas have a separate volume of “Freight plan” however most cities/areas have a freight element as a part of the upper-
level plan such as Transport plan or Development plan. It is safe to conclude that the cities/areas which have a separate volume of 
“Freight plan” strongly recognize the importance of the mechanism where individual measures are implemented under a plan and 
that all other cities/areas also recognize the importance to develop freight plan.  
 
 
Fig.1. Number of cities/areas that have adopted plans for URFTM1 
 
 
Fig.2. Number of cities/areas that have adopted legal requirement and cooperation for development of pans, strategies and measure2 
 
Legal requirement. Some cities/areas have developed plans because it is mandatory and others have developed plans on a voluntary 
basis. It is safe to conclude that cities/areas recognize the importance of development of “Freight plan” even though there is no 
obligation. 
 
Regional cooperation. Many cities form a coalition to meet a legal requirement or on a voluntary basis, depending on the 
circumstances of the country. Because movement of freight vehicles ranges a widespread area, its URFTM affects multiple areas. 
That is why cooperation between areas is an important element. 
 
Public-private partnership. Public-private partnership is a common arrangement in the modern world, ranging from setting up a 
body for the partnership to holding a discussion to collecting inputs.  
 
Initiative leadership. There are cities that have a section for playing a leading role of the public-private partnership. 
3.2. Strategies for URFTM 
Fig.3 shows the number of cities/areas that have adopted strategies in URFTM. There are few strategies and measures that have 
been adopted in most cities/areas. Instead, it is common that cities/areas choose appropriate policies and strategies that are suitable 
for their circumstances regardless of other city’s choice.  
 
Comprehensive strategy. In many cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
 
x Vitalization of industries 
x Mitigation of congestions 
x Improvement of environment 
 
In some cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
 
 
 
1 Note 1) Horizontal axis refers to the number of cities/areas that have adopted the elements shown in the left column.  
Note 2) Horizontal axis refers to the number of cities/areas out of 14 that have adopted the elements shown in the left column.  
Note 3) An element in a gray box indicates that it is adopted in over 7 cities/areas. 
2 Note 1) Horizontal axis refers to the number of cities/areas that have adopted the elements shown in the left column.  
Note 2) Horizontal axis refers to the number of cities/areas out of 7 that have adopted the elements shown in the left column.  
Note 3) An element in a gray box indicates that it is adopted in over 4 cities/areas. 
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x Improvement of traffic safety 
x Strengthening international competitiveness 
x Realization of livable city 
 
 
Fig.3. Number of cities/areas that have adopted strategies in URFTM3 
 
 
Comprehensive strategy. In many cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
 
x Vitalization of industries 
x Mitigation of congestions 
x Improvement of environment 
 
In some cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
 
x Improvement of traffic safety 
x Strengthening international competitiveness 
x Realization of livable city 
 
Freight transport strategy. In many cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
 
x Efficiency of freight transport 
 
In some cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
 
x Re-arrangement of logistics facilities 
x Relaxation of vehicle size or weight restrictions 
3.3. Individual measures for URFTM 
Fig.4 shows the number of cities/areas that have adopted individual measures in URFTM. In consideration of the same tendency 
as strategies, we evaluate URFTM elements as a “common element that is implemented in many cities/areas”, if they are adopted 
by over one third of 14 studied cities/areas, or over 5 cities/areas. 
 
Measures involving infrastructural improvements. In many cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
- Arterial road networks or interchanges 
Development of arterial road network to cover the entire metropolitan area for efficient freight movement or Provision of 
interchanges to alleviate bottlenecks. 
- Arterial roads to connect major logistics facilities 
Development or improvement of access road or interchanges to logistics facilities. 
- Ring roads or underground roads for eliminating freight vehicles from the city center  
Development of ring roads or underground road to eliminate freight vehicles and other automobile traffic within the city center. 
 
 
3 Note 1) Horizontal axis refers to the number of cities/areas that have adopted the elements shown in the left column.  
Note 2) Horizontal axis refers to the number of cities/areas out of 14 that have adopted the elements shown in the left column.  
Note 3) An element in a gray box indicates that it is adopted in over 5 cities/areas. 
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- Parking or loading/unloading spaces 
 Provision of a space on road or parking spaces for loading/unloading operations. 
 
In some cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
- Development or promotion of Development of Freight terminals 
 
Restriction or Designation. In many cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
- Areas for freight terminals  
There are cities that designate specific lands for logistics use. On the other hand, some cities encourage developers to develop 
logistics facilities in specific areas, although it is not mandatory. 
- Truck routes 
There are countries and cities/areas encourage freight vehicle drivers to use appropriate roads in a variety of methods 
depending on their circumstances. To raise road users' awareness authorities post "Truck Route" signs along the roads and 
provide a "Truck Route Map". 
- Truck restricted areas 
There are cities/areas that restrict the traffic of freight vehicles and/or less environmentally friendly freight vehicles in specific 
areas. 
- Loading or unloading spaces or time zones 
There are cities/areas that prohibit on-street loading/unloading operations in the entire city or at the designated districts. There 
are cities/areas prohibit delivery operations except in certain hours of the day within designated districts. 
 
 
Fig.4. Number of cities/areas that have adopted individual measures in URFTM4 
 
Restriction or Designation. In many cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
- Areas for freight terminals  
There are cities that designate specific lands for logistics use. On the other hand, some cities encourage developers to develop 
logistics facilities in specific areas, although it is not mandatory. 
- Truck routes 
 
 
4 Note 1) Horizontal axis refers to the number of cities/areas that have adopted the elements shown in the left column.  
Note 2) Horizontal axis refers to the number of cities/areas out of 14 that have adopted the elements shown in the left column.  
Note 3) An element in a gray box indicates that it is adopted in over 5 cities/areas. 
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There are countries and cities/areas encourage freight vehicle drivers to use appropriate roads in a variety of methods 
depending on their circumstances. To raise road users' awareness authorities post "Truck Route" signs along the roads and 
provide a "Truck Route Map". 
- Truck restricted areas 
There are cities/areas that restrict the traffic of freight vehicles and/or less environmentally friendly freight vehicles in specific 
areas. 
- Loading or unloading spaces or time zones 
There are cities/areas that prohibit on-street loading/unloading operations in the entire city or at the designated districts. There 
are cities/areas prohibit delivery operations except in certain hours of the day within designated districts. 
 
In some cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
 
x Timesharing of parking spaces between trucks and cars 
x Delivery time zones 
x Bus lanes shared with delivery vehicles  
 
Others. In many cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
x Use of ITS for enforcement or improvement 
 
In some cities/area, the following policies/strategies are implemented. 
x Joint delivery 
x Use of smaller vehicles such as cargo bikes 
x Use of low emission vehicles 
x Support for private logistics businesses 
x Reducing risk with dangerous goods transport 
 
Considerations.  In some cities/area, the following policies/strategies have been considered but not yet implemented. 
x Dedicated truck ways or truck lanes 
x Development of logistics center 
x Pricing to reduce congestion 
x Delivery time and parking restriction 
x Green wave for trucks 
4. Conclusion 
In this analysis, we found the following common characteristics among the subject cities/areas.  
 
x Multiple cities in a metropolitan area have developed a collaborative relationship in their road freight transport management. 
x A typical public-private collaborative activities involve national and municipal governments, multi-modal freight carriers 
using railways and roads, consultants, and researchers.  
x These public-private collaborative activities bring about an establishment of a leading group that plays a role in promoting 
urban road freight transport management in the city/area.  
x There are a variety of styles in urban road freight transport management among cities; some cities have developed an overall 
picture of urban road freight transport management that focuses particularly on logistics, while other cities implement 
individual measures to respond each different issue.  
x Any areas/cities have designated truck routes (in either regulatory or guiding manner) to separate truck traffic from others in 
the road network.  
x There seems to be a common preoccupation to deal with heavy goods vehicles. Such vehicles play a key role in the 
functioning of the supply chain. The challenge is to maintain their fluidity without compromising road safety and the 
protection of infrastructure. 
x These cities/areas are making efforts in improving logistics and environment by providing an arterial road network, including 
ring and radial roads.  
x A development of arterial road, which is suitable for truck traffic, will bring logistics centers and industrial bases in the 
roadside areas, resulting in clusters along the arterial road network.  
x Intelligent transport systems (ITS) are being implemented to support the management of urban road freight transport. ITS 
supports and make more efficient infrastructure and policies. They are used to provide real time information to road users.  
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